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A Precise SOI Film Thickness Measurement Including Gate Depletion and Quantum Effects
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l. Introduction
In FD (fully depleted) SOI devices, the SOI film

thickness tsel is the key parirmeter that affects transistor
characteristics such as threshold voltage Vr tl] and
source/drain parasitic resistance Rsp. A C-V method-[2] is
widely used to measure tsor, because this can diieitlv
measure ts61 without destroying samples.

However, the C-V method contains an unknown
measurement error : the value of tsor measured by the C-V
method is 4-5 nm thinner than that by TEM observation.
This difference becomes fatal when the tssl is scaled down.

In this report, we show that the gate depletion
thickness and the inversion layer thickness i" 

"rrrntial 
to

explain the difference between the c-v method and the
TEM observation. By introducing these values in a
conventional C-V method, a precise SOI thickness
measurement is demonstrated.

2. SOI film thickness measurement
Figure I shows the setup for the SOI film thickness

measurement. The capacitance between the gate and the
source/drain is measured with two different back-gate biases
Vs6. Figure 2 shows the C-V measurement result. The SOI
{lm cryagitance Csor T _the body region is described using
the following equation [2] :

l/Csor: l(Cyni - CpARA) - l(Cr,{Ax - Cpa&q), (1)

yherg Qra4l il C, in the inversion region with Vsc : 0 V,
lrtarx is C, in the accumulation region with Vnc : 30 V, *d
Cp4n4 is the parasitic capacitance such as the gate overlap
qr! 4-r fringe capacitance. In the conventional method, tG
SOI film thickness ts6l cen be obtained from the Eq. (l).

However, the SOI filrn thickness given bi this
T:$yepent (Fig. 2) is 4.I nm thinner than that givenby the
TEM observation (Fig. 3). We assume thai botlr- the
inversion layer thickness [3] and the gate depletion thickness
can not be_ ignored for the c-v measurement, especially
when the SOI film thickness is less than 50 

"m. Th;
following are new definitions of the C-V measurement.
a) Strong inversion region with V66:0 V (Fig. a)

The capacitance C1aex is described as-a series of the
gate oxide capacitance c61, the front-gate inversion layer
capacitance Ct61y, and the gate depletion capacitance Cor, ,

l/Cr,,rex: l/Cey + l/CFnrv +l/Cuep (C.ono<< Cr,,aex) . e)
b). Accumulation regionwith Vs6:30 V (Fig S)

The capacitance CMnr is described ai a series of the
Satg 9x1de capacitance C61, the SOI film capacitance Cse1,
and the back-gate inversion layer capacitance bBnrv :

l/Cr'anq : l/Csor + l/Cox - l/CBNv (Cpo* << Cr,ani). (3)

Using Eqs. (2) and (3), t561 carr be written as

tsor: esiWl(Cpr,qx - Cr,arN) / Cr,,r,qxCrunr

* tFrw * tBnn, * topp, (4)

wherq L is the gate length, W is the gate width and tFpqy
and t"Ny are the front and back gate inversion layer
thickness, tpBp is the gate depletion thickness and esi is ihe
dielectric gonstant of silicon.

3. Experiments

- Sampleq are nMOSFETs (whose gate length is 50 pm
and gate width is 50 prn, tey is 8 nm) on a low-dose SIMbX
wafer ( buried oxide layer is 110 nm).

The inversion layer thickness tFr*, and t"*,, are
obtained from the simulated electron concentration as a
function of dgnth into the silicon substrate by using a self-
consistent calculation of both Poisson's and Schrddinger's
equations taking the quantum effects (Fig. 6). From this
simulation, the thickness of the inversion layer tFnqy is 1.2
nm (front-gate oxide is 8 nm, gate bias is 3 V) and tBryy is
l: ry @'ried oxide thickness is I l0 nm, back-gate bias is
30 v).

To obtain tpsp, ws used the bulk MOSFET fabricated
simultaneously. The gate depletion capacitance Cpsp can be
measured from the difference between the capacitance in the
accumulation region and the inversion region (Fig. 7). From
the capacitance Cppp, tpsp is estimated to be 1.92 nm. Finally,
Eq. (a) can be rewritten as

tsor: ssiWl-(Crutur - Crr,rrN) / C1,aaxCrranr + 4.42 nm . (5)

For comparison, we measured the SOI film thickness
using a TEM photograph with the same MOSFETs shown in
Fig. 8. The SOI thickness using Eq. (5) shows better
agreement with that by TEM observation. This indicates that
thggate depletion and the inversion layer thickness cause the
difference in the measurement of the sol film thickness
between the C-V method and TEM observation.

Figure 9 shows the distribution of the SOI film
thickness in a 6-inch wafer using this work. The vr variation
conesponding to +2.8 nm of the ts61 variation is +0.037
V (Fig. l0).

4. Conclusions
A precise sol thickness meas'rement is demonstrated

b.1 introdu.cing the gate depletion and the inversion layer
thickness in a conventional c-v method. This method fras
much_potential in characterizing a FD device with a very thin
SOI film.
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Fig. 10 The dependence of Vt oD tsel( tox=
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The V1 variation corresponding to t 2.8
nm of the tssl variation is + 0.037 V.
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